
Creative literacy to support 
inclusion for those with dyslexia 
and other barriers to learning.
Internationally recognised education advisor for ICT and inclusion 

Carol Allen to visit Australia in August 2018.

Full-day Teacher Workshop

With a focus on dyslexia, this one-day workshop will explore the key barriers 

to literacy and their implications for curriculum access. Practical and easy to 

implement solutions will be shared with attendees, allowing teachers to take 

and try the strategies in their own schools 

Key topics include:

• Accessible reading, writing and internet usage. 

• Blogging, skills-based activities and alternative formats for effective  

revision ideas.

• The emotional impact of dyslexia and the barriers this produces.

• Strengthening creative, visual and problem solving skills to support 

academic success. 

• Supporting students to understand their workflow preferences and  

learning to embrace these instead of hiding difficulties. 

• Using speech to text for writing support. 

• Video and the use of social media to connect with peers and share 

perspectives and expertise.

• Examples of effective websites, apps and low tech supports to 

exemplify effective process and improve outcomes for students.

About Carol Allen:

Carol Allen is a highly sought-after School Improvement 

Advisor for ICT and students with learning difficulties in 

the UK. She has taught since 1980 in both mainstream 

schools – primary and secondary, and schools for students 

with learning difficulties. Carol was recently recognised as 

one of 2018’s top ten educators using technology by the 

UK parliament.

As an English specialist, Carol is aware that communication lies at the heart of 

all effective teaching. As a result, the majority of her work has centred on the 

creative and engaging use of technology to support struggling students. 

All work centres on easy to replicate practice which is fun, achievable and will 

improve educational outcomes. Carol has provided workshops and keynote 

presentations in Denmark, Geneva, ATIA Florida, Riyadh, BETT, Birmingham, 

Manchester, London and Australia.

“Literacy barriers are the 

most common reasons 

for additional support 

and intervention at all 

ages and stages of 

education.”

supporting people with learning disabilities
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2018 Australian Tour 

Dates and Locations: 

Perth – Wednesday, August 8th  

www.dsf.net.au for details 

Brisbane – Friday, August 10th  

www.speld.org.au for details 

Sydney – Monday, August 13th  

www.speldnsw.org.au for details 

Melbourne – Thursday, August 16th  

www.speldvic.org.au for details 

Adelaide – Saturday, August 18th  

www.speld-sa.org.au for details 

Carol will also run two-hour 

workshops for parents in some 

states. See websites for further 

information.

Like us on www.facebook.com/auspeld

PO Box 409, South Perth WA 6951  l  T (08) 9217 2500  l  F (08) 9217 2599  

E support@dsf.net.au  l  W www.auspeld.org.au


